The most challenging problem of navigation in three-axis stabilized geostationary satellite is accurate calculation of misalignment angles, deduced by orbit measurement error, attitude measurement error, thermal elastic deformation, time synchronization error, and so on. Before the satellite is launched, the misalignment model must be established and validated. But there were no observation data, which is a non-negligible risk of yielding the greatest returns on investment. On the basis of misalignment modeling using landmarks and stars, which is not available between different organizations and is developed by ourselves, experimental data are constructed to validate the navigation processing flow as well as misalignment calculation accuracy. In the condition of using landmarks, the maximum misalignment calculation errors of roll, pitch, and yaw axis are 2, 2, and 104 micro radians, respectively, without considering the accuracy of image edge detection. While in the condition of using stars, the maximum errors of roll, pitch, and yaw axis are 1, 1, and 3 micro radians, respectively, without considering the accuracy of star center extraction. Results are rather encouraging, which pave the way for high-accuracy image navigation of three-axis stabilized geostationary satellite. The misalignment modeling as well as calculation method has been used in the new generation of geostationary meteorological satellite in China, FY-4 series, the first satellite of which was launched at the end of 2016.
Introduction
The development of three-axis stabilized geostationary satellites is the trend of geostationary satellites, which has tremendous advantages over spin-stabilized satellites in observation efficiency and operation flexibility [1] . However, three-axis stabilized attitude control mode brings great challenge to image navigation and registration (INR) compared with spin-stabilized satellite, which can satisfy the navigation requirement just by using edge detection of the earth's disk [2] . That's because a spin stabilized satellite tends to equalize the thermal variation seen by the instrument over the day, whereas the thermal gradients across the three-axis stabilized platform are more extreme [3] . This can introduce thermal distortions in the platform structure causing changes in the instrument to platform alignment, which will result in navigation error. And this makes the navigation of three-axis stabilized satellite more complicated, and more precise navigation method shall be put into use.
INR is the engineering discipline that deals with the problem of calibrating and stabilizing image geometry [4] . Without accurate navigation, the satellite products could not be retrieved accurately. For three-axis stabilized geostationary satellites, the misalignment caused by thermal elastic deformation, which can't be measured directly, is the most difficult element to model and the greatest challenge of INR. The misalignment must be calculated and forecasted accurately in the ground system. With uploaded coefficients, compensation could be accomplished by the on-board system. Navigation is fulfilled by complicated satellite-earth operation [5] . Studies about navigation process have been carried out for American GOES satellites, European MTG satellites, and so on [3] [6] .
But the misalignment modeling and calculating technique is so critical that there are seldom fully open reports and articles describing the methods in detail.
On account of the great image navigation risk, experimental data must be simulated to support analysis before the satellite's launch. In this paper, effective experimental data are constructed to validate the navigation processing flow as well as misalignment calculation accuracy, based on misalignment modeling.
Landmark and star navigations are both realized, which are indispensable to high-accuracy navigation for three-axis stabilized geostationary satellites, including meteorological satellites, earth resource satellites, military satellites, and so on.
Misalignment Angle Calculation and Experimental
Data Construction
Misalignment Modeling
Two navigation methods are considered for new generation three-axis stabilized geostationary satellite, one uses landmarks and the other uses stars. The former takes the errors of the whole satellite-to-ground link into consideration, while the latter can achieve higher accuracy. This technique is so critical in geolocation of three-axis stabilized geostationary satellite that there are not any reports and articles describing the methods in detail.
1) Landmark navigation Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection
The errors of whole satellite-to-ground link in geostationary satellite system, including time synchronization error, orbit determination and prediction error, attitude measurement error, calculation error of star navigation, and so on, impact navigation accuracy. Landmark navigation can correct navigation error systematically, which makes it indispensible in image navigation. The primary steps of landmark navigation are proposed as follows, which is shown in Figure   1 .
a) Select proper landmarks, according to the distribution, cloud cover, observation time, etc. b) Generate observation instructions corresponding to each selected landmark, and upload to the satellite.
c) The spaceborne instruments carry out observations of the selected landmarks, and observation data are transmitted to the ground.
d) Implement automated landmark matching and obtain the deviated position of each effective landmark [7] [8].
e) Calculate misalignment angles using landmarks' deviations and ideal positions.
f) Finish accurate navigation calculation using misalignment angles, orbit data, attitude data, etc.
According to observation geometry of navigation equation, the actual view vector d and the idea view vector d of a landmark are both described in earth centered rotating coordinate system (ECR). The view vectors need to be rotated to orbital coordinate system (ORB) [9] . 
and θ denotes , ,
As long as the three angles are pretty small, the misalignment matrix, which is the most important information in three-axis stabilized geostationary satellite, can be written as
Using Equation (2) and the unit vector of Equation (1), the following equation can be obtained:
Equation (6) can be reorganized to get the final equation, based on which , ,
where α and β are the instrument's scan angle in east-west direction and Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection step angle in north-south direction, respectively.
2) Star navigation
Although landmark navigation deals with the errors of the whole link of satellite-to-ground, the navigation accuracy is limited greatly by the accuracy of landmark matching and cloud cover. The primary steps of star navigation are proposed as follows, which is shown in Figure 2 . 
The instrument view vector can be denoted by its pointing angles, corresponding to the target. Rotate the view vector from INST to ECI, and we can get 
and
After transformation, Equation (13) can be obtained, which is the basis of misalignment angle calculation. 
Experimental Data Construction and Analyzing Method
Before the satellite is launched, there are no observation data which can be used to go through navigation procedures and estimate navigation accuracy. Without these analyses, image navigation of three-axis stabilized geostationary satellite exists risks. Under this condition, we try to construct experimental data as follows.
For landmark navigation and corresponding misalignment calculation:
2) Calculate land-sea-masks by means of navigation processing, including nominal land-sea-mask and land-sea-masks corresponding to each attitude disturbance.
3) Implement automatic landmark matching between each land-sea-mask with attitude disturbance and nominal land-sea-mask, and obtain the matching results.
4) Calculate misalignment angles using misalignment model. 
Results

Landmark Navigation
The simulated experimental data are shown in Figure 5 . shown. The former is expressed in red, while the latter is expressed in blue. Almost only blue lines can be seen in Figure 6 , which demonstrates the re-navigation is quite accurate. Landmark matching results are given in Table 2 
Star Navigation
As misalignment angle calculation needs at least three stars' information, analysis is carried out in the case of three, four and five stars. In these different cases, the maximum misalignment angle calculation errors are less than 1, 3 and 2 micro radians, respectively. The maximum misalignment angle calculation errors of roll, pitch, and yaw axis are less than 1, 1, and 3 micro radians, respectively. Although the error of yaw axis is larger than the other two axes, it is still small enough. And the results are pretty stable. Table 3 shows the detailed simulation results. These results demonstrate that the misalignment modeling using stars and calculation are more accurate than using landmarks, which confirms the statement as mentioned above, as the accuracy of star position is higher than 0.1 milliarcseconds and the accuracy of star centroid extraction is higher than that of landmarks. In the face of the challenges in image navigation brought by three-axis stabilized attitude control mode in geostationary orbit, star navigation is indispensable.
Conclusion
Three-axis stabilized attitude control mode is the development trend of geostationary satellites for meteorology, resources, communications, and military applications. In this background, the great difficulty of image navigation must be faced and overcome. Landmark navigation and star navigation methods are both considered and developed. The important aspects affecting navigation accuracy include misalignment modeling & calculation accuracy, landmark matching accuracy and star center extraction accuracy. In this paper, misalignment modeling of landmark navigation and star navigation is introduced, and misalignment angles are calculated using experimental data we constructed. The misalignment calculation accuracy is rather satisfying, especially using stars. The misalignment modeling as well as calculation method has been used in the new generation of geostationary meteorological satellite in China, FY-4 series, the first satellite of which was launched at December, 2016, and obtained satisfactory navigation results during the in-orbit test. 
